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SsITTIM; 1SUI.IS AI'MtESS

A- - Reported by Itill Xje.

- Wabrioks: We arp again stau c-

ling with pigeon-toe- d grace upon the
front-stoo- p of another year. The old
rear is fast fading from our view, its
last dying moan blending in monrn-fu- l

harmony with the flap of our
breechclothe aB they are rudely toyed
with by the hilarious blasts" of
winter.

The frosty breezes sigh in mourn-
ful cadences among our galvanized
limbs as the old year glides into the
previousness of the once, and we sigh

it thrills our solar systems from the
equator to the north polo, as we bid
her a sorrowful adieu.

During the year that is now scoot-
ing down the dusty corridors of the
past, we have been at peace with all
the world. Some men are born peace-
ful, some men acquire peace, and
some have peace thrust upon them.
Our tenacious grip is fixed upon the
latter horn of the dilomma. The
brass-mounte- minions of Tankee-doodledo- m

made ub a social call and
punctured us with their fire-gun- s and
asked us to be peaceful,and we cheer-
fully complied. We had the choice
to do this or have our auburn hides
filled so full of holes that they would
spill us out all over the reservation,
and our compliance was dadoed all
over with alacrity and frescoed witb
seemingly undue haste.

The soft wind murmurs along the
rock-ribbe- d hill, and swishes play-
fully amid the bunch-gras- s of the
West, but in its whispering it bears
no word of war.

The sun bears down in burnished
brilliancy from its lofty perch in the
azure domo of heaven, but its glint-
ing gleams are no longer relleeted
back in increased lustre fioiu the
polished barrels of our death deal-
ing rifles.

We lent our guns to Uncle Sam to
take care of for us, and in the great
rush of state affairs, he ha? forgotten
to return them. Hia raeraorj is
probably irrevocably impaired.

Wabbiobs, when I stand, so to
speak, by the bedside of the dying
year, and glance back into the fast
dimming events of the past, my
heart is sad, my brown autumn leaf
features are irrigated by the unbid-
den tears of, regret.

Once we were, powerful, and when
our billions war-wjo- p split yawning
chasms in the ambient atmosphere,
our foes were afflicted with St Vitus
dance; now we can stand and whoop till
we have bunions, on our lungs, and
the insolent palefaces will take a
chew of tobacco 'and ask us what
we're givin1 'em.

Warriors, in a few more years there
will be .nothing left of the once great
Sioux natipn but a f6w scattered
centenarians (who will be exhibited
at art loan exhibitions as curiosities
of longevity), .and a record forcussed-nes- s

that will cause the devil to work
off a corpulent wad of pea-gree- n jeal-oiis- y.

!

What liasAhe now 5ear in store for
ub? The proprietor of the first cor
.rect answer to the conundrum will
be presented with a few matted lockB
of Caucasian hair and the esteem of
your once mighty chief.

In my dreams, the veil of futurity I

is rolled away as a scroll, and I gaze ,

into the hence with anxious eye.
I see the vales where once our

squaws went shopping for cordwood,
populous stnets, along which the
palefaced matron wheels her new,
spring-styl- e kid, and wears a bustle
that projects back into tue past like
the overhanging shadow of a great
woe!

Where once our smoked tanned
lodges stood, I see tall ohurches,
whose spires stab the rolling clouds,
and.within whose gilded confines the
pale, over-work- preacher spills out
a two hours' dose of carefully pre-
pared language, and then circulates
tha contribution box and gobbles
therein his usual reward of 60 or 65
cents in punched and debilitated
coin.

I see the talk imposing printing
house of brick, beneath whose tower-
ing mansard roof, the busy editor
sits and scratches his bald throne of
thought and builds up doubleheaded
lies that his enemy may be over-
thrown and the other man gobbled
tip in the fat official plum.

All along-th- e dusky paths where
once naught could be seen but the
crots-eye- d tracks of our moccasined
feet, I see the pavement of stone,
lined with the inoffensive slim and
the dude whose brain-pa- n envelops
naught but a wearisome wad of va-

cant gloom.
Upon the site where our council

house stood in modest pride, I see the
tall palace of alleged justice of the
white man, where the stern judge,
whose brow overlaps the back of his
neck, sits and chews tin tag tobacco
and hurls out rulings which show
conclusively that Blackstone knew
naught of law.

Grouping around him in pictur-
esque attitudes, with their feet coyly
toyincr with the stationery on the
tables," I see the men of law, with cor--'

rueated brows and drouth-stricke- n'

shirt collars, scheming new attacks
against the battlements of truth,
while the jurors sit listlessly in their
hairs and wonder at the legal de-

pravity of man.
.Warriors, when the painful pano-

rama: passes before my eyes, my heart
Is sad, and my soul cries aloud in its
anguish.

"We may as well bow to the inevit-
able. We may us well- - hump our
baoks and lope along with the pro- -'

cession, and adopt the wicked ways
of the whites, for the fates have so
.willed it.

We may never again scalp the ten-

derfoot 'from the bustling east, but
we oan wallop the variegated socks
off him in real estate deals or stud
poker.

Let us then begin with the now
ysmritod study the intricate ways of
Mie and Christianity. Let us culti

vate a:"fondness for the fifteen-cen- t

cocktail; learn how to play from the ;

fleva without detection, acquire a.?i - XTk vm a .3 a ltvtW sfPrOnCienOV IU mu muucm umuu ut
wear; associate wiin me newspaper

jben of ihe land, and study well their
etsy, winning method of distorting

truth; ask the real estate dealers to
give us their receipt for hardening
the conscience and rendering it regro
proof; study the new scales, weights
and measures by which 1600 pounds
make a ton. and eight ounces weigh a
pound; let us acquire these and other
inklings of the knowledge of refined
civilization, and we can fall into the
ranks and soon become rich and re-

spectable. We will soon lose our
thirst for the gurgling gore of war,
and Bcoop in a fondnesB for the dollar
of the daddies of the paleface.

I have spoken.
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The Unearned Land-- .

The Klickitat Sentinel says: "Eo-memb-

this, that it is not only the
who are on railroad lands, who

will be directly benefitted by the
the grant; but that every

settler who heretofore proven up
on government land and paid the
maximum prico of S2.50 per aero will,
in the lands restored, have
the excess refunded to him. That is
to say he will receive from the gov
ernment one-ha- lf the money that he i

paid vheu he proved up on his land.
This would bring to county
alone a great many thousands of dol-
lars and place many farmers on their
feet who are now exceedingly hard
iuu financially. And yet, notwith- -
clanmrr fli ffiof- - flmf ffinc nf flwitl- -

sands of dollars would in this way be
brought iuto the country, and would
bo distributed just where it would do
the inuat good, that is, among the
farmers; and notwithstanding the '

further fact, that it would be a av--,

ing of millions of dollars to settlers "

o already on railroad lands; j

tha it would make them feel safe and
permanent, and encourage them
to make valuable and sub.stan-- 1

tial improvements: and notwithstand- - J

ing the fact that if the reverse hap-
pens and the company retains the
ln.t.l .4- .s. .'.11 s ...!.JcllIU, lUdi UU4UUUilv1 H 111 UUl UUiJ t

loose The benefit of refnuded ;

juoney, but that it will be of (

money to.pay the company for their
lands, and that even after that is done
one-hal- f of the lands of the
will be loaded down with mortgages I

thai never be lifted the
lifetime of their owners. Notwith-
standing all these facts, we say Port
land, Tacomh, Seattle and Walla
Walla congress fora continu-
ance of the grant, and have the hardi- - '

hood to assert that it will be "to the
best of the people at large. ,

The red hunsets are at last accounted
for. The horizon
with shame at the large bare-face- d

and untruthful assertions made by '

these western towns.

CALL AT

Jordan & Bozorth's
CROCKERY STORE

!

Mid see tin

PATENT .
,

Lamp Filler.
i

Its Merits an- -

'
ECONOMY,

I

QAPPTYoar nil,
And

l

Labor Savin.'vls?,3
One iheMon Useful

f the Age.

ALSO IN STOCK. THE

Best Coal Oil
IN THE MARKET.

For Sale auy Quantity from one Quait
to a Itarrcl.

Drugs and Chemicals.

I J. E. THOMASJ
DRUGGIST

AXD V7

A Pharmacist, ?Xastoria.A?

a fe
- v

Prescriptions carefully compounded
Dav or Night.

CHAS, A, MAY

New Store, Stock
Toys, Fancy Goods,

Tobacco and Cigars.
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

IP 3Et. TJ I a? St
A FINE ASSORTMENT.
Squemoqua street, next to the Empire

Store. nn-c- m

BOAT BUILDING,

LEATHERS
Has reopened his boat shop, over Arndt &
Ferchen'.s. foot of LaFayette niid is
prepared to turn out

FIRST-CLAS- S BOATS.
WORK GUARANTEED.

The Gem Saloon.
The Popular Resort for Astorians.

FOItTHK--

Pinpcf nf Win PS and Liniinrs

Go to the GEM SALOON.

ALEX. CAMPBELL, PROPRIETOR.

THE GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY
FOR PAIN.

Believes and esrei

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,
BACKACHE,

EIlMCHE, fOOTiiCT.

SORE THROAT,

QUXXSr, SWELLIXG3.

Scnaess, Cuts, Btbjsm,

FE0STBITE3,

BBHXS, SCAX.DS,
Aai U other bMUj ubu

CJ3IS 1 BOmt
Sold bj ill Drnidt ml

Detlcn. Direction la 11

ffhs Charts JLVejelcr Cs.

U A. VajtUr t Cfe.)

IUIUbm. 3d, C.S.A.

TUTTS
PILLS

TO rThTTJoWELS?-DISORDE-
RED

LIVER,
and MALARIA.

From these sources arise tnree-fburtn- a

of the diseases ofthe human race. Those
symptoms indicate their existence :

Los of Appetite, Bowels costive,
Nick Headache, fullness after cat-lu- g,

aversion to exertion ofbody or
mind. Eructation of fond, Irritabil-
ity of temper, LowsplrlU, feeling
ofhaving neglected some duty,liz-z- l

tiess, Fluttering at thellcart, Dots
before the eyes, highly colored
"Urine, COXSTlPATIOttand demand
theuscofarerncriythntactsdlrrctlyon
tho Liver. AsaLlveriuedicineTUTT'S
1'II.L.S have no enual. Thciractionon
tho Kidneys and Skin is also prompt;
removing all impurities through these
thrco " scavengers of the system,"

appetite, sound digestion,
regular stools, a clear skin and a vig-
orous hody. TUTT'S PILLS cause no
nausra or griping nor interiero with
daily work and are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
Sold every vrhereE5&. Quire 41 nrmyS'.'s .

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
G eat Hair on Whiskers changed In-

stantly to a GLossr Black by a singlo
application ofthis Drs. Sold by

express on receipt of 51,
Office, 44 Miirrav Street, New York.

RT73 IIAKUAL C? VZSUJL SI3EIFZ3 ?BL

'Xing of the Blood
Is not a "fttrc jlft" It is a blood-purifi- er and
tmir Impurity of the blood poisons thesys

. Meninges tue circulation, and thus in--
duces many known by different

to dhttiiKiush Ihem according to ef--
oeniK re.-iu- itmncnes nrpuasesoi;fe; irentitic disorder. Imnurit v ol
?lli1t .Hi rifff.jttfT Iffllfvt,.nri

f.wvr rvi,i7.i.f) sSiiitfffiiif'm w-v- .i rtf- -
Ht.vUiche, liachaehc. General Wcah- -

WMr Dieac,
P'te. Catarrh, Scrofula, Skin
Dlmrtlen, PiniI. Swelling,,ne B'ood prevents

these by attacking cawc. Impurity
of blond. Chemists and phvsicians agree
in it "the genuine and efficient
preparation for the purple."
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disorders,

o! the Wood." wrapped around each bottle.
D. HANSOM. SON & Co.. Props

Buffalo. N. Y.

FOR

Finest Groceries,

FOARD t STOKES.

A FULL LINE OF

HARDWARE
AND

Ship Chandlery.
A---

NEW SLIP
Just Finished in Rear of Store.

A. V. Allen,

WLoIe9alo and Retail Dealer In

QrnGertes,

Provisions,
MILL FEED.

Glass and Plated Ware,

TKOPICAL AND DOMESTIC

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Together with

Wines, LiqjorsJobacco,Cigars

WM. EDGAR,
Dealer In

Cigars, Tobacco and Cigarettes

Meerschaum and Brier Pipes,

GENUINE ENGLISH CUTLERY

Revolvers and Cartridges.

Hardware and Ship CliaMlerj

A. VAN DUSEK & GO,
IJEALRR 1

Hardware anti Ship ChaSery,
Pure Oil, Bright Varnish,
Binacle Oil, Cotton Canvas,
Hemp Sail Twine,
Cotton Sail Twine,
Lard Oil,

Wrought Iron Spikes.
Galvanized Cut Nails,

Agricultural Implements,
Sewing rtluchiiM's,

PaintN and Oil. CSroc-rrio- . le.

Wilson & Fishkr,
SHIP CHANDLERS.

Iron. Steel. Coal. Anchors. Chains.

TAR, PJTCH, OAKUM,

NAIQ ANR QPiKhQl

Shelf Hardware, Paints and Oils

STEAM PACKING,

PROVISIONS.
L't.oin: kxu ii if.t. fi:i:i.

Agents for Salem FU-urin- Mills,
ani Capital Flour.

FAIRBAFKS STANDARD

8 O A L E 8.
AW slzi-- , at Portland Price., In Stick.

Corner and Ilauultoi- - r-is

WrnKlA.imKGON.

Ed. D. Curtis & Co.

iCarpets, upliolstery

UNSURPASSED
IX

STYLE AND FINISH.

NEW

FURNITURE,
A COMPLETE STOCK.

W. E. DEMENT & CO.

DRUGGISTS.
ASTORIA, - - - OREGON

Carry in Stock,

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, TOILET

and

FANCY ARTICLES
Prescriptions caroJully Compounded

C. H. BAIN & CO.
DKALRUS IN

Doors, Windows, Blinds, Transoms
Turning. Bracket Work.

400$

A spec alty, and all work guaranteed.

Oak. Ash. Bay, and Walnut lumber; Ore-

gon and Port Orford Cedar.
All kinds of boat material oil hand.

C II. BA1.V & CO.

THE LATEST STYLES

WALL 'PAPER
AT

B. B. FRANKLIN'S,- -

NEXT DOOR TO ASTOIUAN OFFICE.

A very large Stock from which to select.
Window curtains made to order.

EarMy patent Trimmer to out Wall Paper
Will oe louna convenient iu nij iauiuu.

Wood Yard.
FURTHER NOTICE THEUNTIL Yard, t.rsiy's Dock, foot of

Bern on street, will sell wood at the follow-
ing: prices ami deliver wherever the streets
are planked, between Trulllnger's 31 ill and
O'Brien'd Hotel, bac to Astor street :

tlreen Alder. 51 CO per cord, lorn: $3 75
Drv do do 4 do do 4 00
GrhHtmlo'k do 4 SO do do 3 75
Dry do do 4 75 do do 4 00
Green Beach do 4 7i do do 4 00
Green Fir do 475 do do 4 00
Dry Fir do 5 00 do do 4 25
Extra Maple
and S. limits do C 00 do do 525

Vlue Maple ,
auas.uniDS ao 5 75 do do 5 00

Wood of All Kinds'
By the Scow load at REDUCED RATES.

J. H.D.GKAl"
Astoria, February 1st, 1SS4.

Special Notice.
Owing to severe weath r and increased

expense, an additional charge of2i s a
cord on sawed wood will be made tilllurther
notice.

STOM & DAVIDSOH

(HOIE'S BUILDINGS

AGEXCY

Red Crown Flour,
Guaranteed a Superior Article.

Dl'tM'KS
GRAIN,

MILL PEED,
POTATOES,

Country Produce, htc.
GC"Cmsl2nmenLs So'i-Ite- d. and Advance

made on suimo.

3.ARNDT& FERCHEN,
ASI'OIMA. OKKCOX

The Pioneer Machine Shop
' ftllty g

Boiler Shop 'vQj?i
-

All kinds of

ENOUTE, CANNERY,
AND

STEAMBOAT WORK
Promptly attended to.

A specialty made of repairing

CANNERY DIES,
FOOT OF LAKAYETTK STKEET

ARKDT & FtRCHEN,
Agents for Oregon, Washington Tt rritory,

and Alaska for

K. AV. BI.1S.S

Special Cannery . Macliinery !

Engines Soldering Machines,
Improved Acid Bath und Crimping

Machines,
Power Presses, Foot Presses,
Squaring shears,

And all othrr aied in canneries,
including the new

COMBINATION DIES.

Working without -- nia'l .springs, constantly
on iiuml.

We respectfully invite all .cannerj men to
rail and e.xainim the ab re mach ntry as it
is grciilrsup rir to anv lu-r- e f)re intro-
duced on tins coast. Ordeis .solicited.

Ait. : T & !' K It CII K.V.
I'oot of I.:if;0ctte Street,

Astoria, Oregon.

ASTORrA IRON WORKS.

Bknton Stkeet, Nkah Pahkek House,

ASTOKIA. - OREGON.

GENERAL MACHINISTS AND

BOILER MAKERS.

LAND and MAEIKE EN&IKES

Boiler Work, Steamboat Work
and Cannery Work a spe-

cialty.
OASTI-KTG-S-

,

Ofall Ilearriptioiih made to Urdcr
ut Jhorl Notice.

A. D. Was. Provident.
.1. f. HuTi.Kn. Secretary.
I. W.CASh,Tn-asiiriT- .

JOHN Fox. Superintendent.

BARBOUR'S

Salmon Net Tlireais
HAVE NO EaUAL.

THE

The London Fisheries Exhibition
HAVE AWARDED THE

GOLD MEDAL
TO

Tie Barbour Brothers Compj
FOKTHE

SUPERIORITY
OF THEItt

FLAX NET THREADS.

T. G. RAWLINGS,
"Who!e.ale and Retail Dealer in

Tropical, Domestic. Green and Dried

MJTS. CANDIES, DRIED MEATS, ETC.

Fine Cijrars ami Tobacco.
Next door to I. J. Arvold'a. Squemoqua St.

Boat Building.
JOS P. LEATHERS

Fannerlrorer Arndt Fnrchea'a Machine Sho
FIRST-CLA- S BOATS IXISBUILDIN'G occupied by M. John-o- n

on C ncomlv street, one block wet ol
Hansen Bros' Mill. Model, Material aaa
FlHlik Fint-clai- s.

HOTELS AND KESTAURAXTS.

PARKER HOUSE,
H.B. PARKER. Prop.,

ASTORIA, - - - OREGON

AI. CROSBY, - - Day Clerk- -
Phil. 150 WERS, - - Xlght Clerk,
las. DUFFY has the Bar and Billiard room.

First Class in all Eespects.

FREE COACH TO THE HOUSE.

IT ISA FACT!!
THAT

JEFF'S CHOP HOUSE

On Concomly Street

IS THE BEST IN TOWN

That he h: always on band
FRESH SHOALWATER BAY AND

EASTERN OYSTERS.
THA- T-

"JEFF" IS THE BOSS CATERER.
THAT

lie Into been Proprietor of the "Aurora
'lintel'' in Knappton hevenjcarn.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

A Good Cup of Coffee
AND OYSTERS AT

Mrs. Powell's Coffee House,
On Main Street next to Oregon Bakery.

Campi Restaurant.
XEWASD WF.LIi EQUIPPED

TJIKOUGHOUT.
L. Serra has rebuilt ids establishment a d

is prepared to accommodate the trav ling
pub le.

A good nnal furnished at auy hour of the
da or night.

he fl est Uquors and Cigars at the bar.
Two doois west of Ike toster's.
n28 6m LU1GI SERRA.

Figures i?er Lie !

A1

JEFF
OP THE "CHOP HOUSE
Can prove by his hooks that he Is doinp the
bigceht basinets of auy

RESTATJEANT
In the city, and he will guarantee to give
the best meal for cash.

MARKETS.

CENTRAL MARKET,
(Jeu'Tal assortment of table stock constantly

on nand. such ax

Canned Fruits and Jelly,
Bacon, Hams, Shoulders, Lard,
Eggs, Butter, Cheese,
Fresh Fru ts and Vegetables
Fish, Poultry, and Game,

In the season.
Cigars and Tobacco,
Best of Wines and'Liquors.

All cheap for CASH. Goods sold on com-
mission. Opposite I. W. Case's store.

J. KolH'ERS.

IT
ii'

"IllllU I VII 11

3lnia -- tied, Istorla, Oirgon.
REKUJI S A BRKKT. PltOPRIETOKS.

REPECTFULIA CLT. THE AT
to the fact that he

above Market will always be supplied with a

FULL V.vRIETY AND BEST QUALITY

FRESH AND CURED MEATS ! !

"Which will be sold at lowest rates, whole-
sale ai d retail.

- Special attention given to supplying
ships. .

STAR MARKET.
WHERRY & COfflPANY,

Fresli and Cured Meats,
Xrogetatoles,

FRUITS, BUTTER, and EGGS.
OPPOSITE OCCIDENT HOTEL,

OHE.VAMUH Street. Astoria, On

WYAH & THOMPSON.

DEALERS IN

FRESH AND CURED MEATS,

CHOICE GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

Crockery and Glassware.

3VT111 FeecL,Eto,
GEORGE LOVETT,

Tailoring, Cleaning, Repairinc,

NEAT, CHEAP AND QUICK.

Mala St., opposite N'. Lob', Astarla, Or.

BUSINESS CABDS.

GtO. A. DOKK13, GEO. X.OLAXD

SOLASD & DOISRIS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Office In Kinney's Block, ipposlte City
Hall, Astoria, Oregon.

Q U. THOMSON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.

itoora No. 6, over White House,

ASTOitIA, OltEGON,

C. W. FULTOX. O. C FUI.TOX.

FUI.TOIV BKOTOEitS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Rooms 5 and 6, Odd Fellows Building.

I" q.ABOIILBY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Chenamu3 tr.et, - - ASTORIA, OREGON

JOSEPH A. GILIi,
ATTUKNEY-aT-LA- W.

with J. Q- - A. Bowlby,

ASTORIA, Oregon.

O J- - CUKTIS,
ATTT AT LAW.

Rotary Pub'ic, Commissioner of Deeds foi
Caliioruia, New York and Washington Ter-
ritory

Rooms 3 and 4, Odd Fellows Building, As-

toria. Oregon
N B- - Claims at Washington. D. C, and

collections aspecialty.

A V.ALLE.-i-
,

Astoria Agent
Hamburg-Magdebur- g

and German-America- n

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES.

L C. HOLDKN,
OTAKY PUBLIC,

AUCTIONEIiR, COMMISSION ANI) IN
SURANCE AGENT.

C. tT. JLEICK.

ARCHITECT AND DRAUGHTSMAN.

Scholars received for Course of Draughting

iSOfflce over White Uoite Store.

Q.ELO F. lAJtKEK.
SURVEYOR OF

Clatsop County, and City or Astoria
Ottlce street, Y. M. C. A. hall .

Room No. 8.

FK. X. C. UOAT3IA.V,

Phssician and Surgeon.
Rooms 3 and 10, Odd Fellows Building.

ASTORIA, OREGON.

JAY TUTTliE, 21. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Rooms i, 2, and 3. Pythian Build-

ing.
Kfidkntk On Cedar Street, back of

St. aiaiy's Hospital.

K. 1 HICKS. A. E-- SHAW.

IIICKS & SHAW,
DENTIS1S.

Rooms in Allen's Building, up stairs, cor-
ner Ca-- s and Squem qua streets. Astoria
Oregon.

J. RISBERG.

Practical Tailor.
On Genevieve street, opposite Bozorth &

Johns. JlU-s-

GEO. P. WHEELER. W. L. B0DB.
Notary Public

WHEELER & EOBB.
GENERAL

Real Estate 1 Insurance Agents.'

We have very desirable property In As-

toria and Upper Astoria for sa o. Also, nue
farms thriugnout the county.

Accounts carefully adjusted and collec-
tions made.

We represent the
Koynl. Xnrwioh Union nnil Lancn

Hliire Insurance :o'k.,
With a combined capital of 83G.OOO.00O.

THE

Travelers Life and Accident Insur-
ance Co, of Haitford. andtheUau

Jiattau Jjft-- liiHurauce Co.,
of New York.

We are aepnt for the Daily and Weehlo
Nnrthicest iVetro, and the Oregon Yidette.

All business entrusted to our care will re-

ceive prompt attention.

Bozorth & Johns,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,

and Brokers.

ASTORIA, Oregon.

Buy and sell all kinds of Real Estate and
represent the followlnjc Fire

Insurance Conpanies :

Scottish Union and Na-
tional, assets $33,000,000

Phoenix of Hartford 4 60(1.000
Home of New York, 7.00',on0
Hamburg and Bremen, 2.0t0.0o0
Western. 300, oO
Plienlx of Brooklyn, UOo.OOO
Oaklai-- 1I me. 300.UOO

Policies wn ten by us In the Phcenlx and
Home and ScoMsh Union and National at
quliabir rat-s- .

GENERAL STEAMSHIP ACEKCY.

Sills of Exchange on any

Part oi Europe.

1AM AGENT FOR THE FOLLOWING
known and commodious steamship

ine8,

STATE LINE, RED STAR,
WHITE STAR.
HAMBURG--AMERICAN.

LINE,"
NATIONAL, and AMERICAN LINE.

"Prepaid tickets to or from. any European
port.

For full Information as to rates of fare
saUIns days, etc, apply to -

i."w.cas.


